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Active Front-End (AFE) rectifiers have regained momentum as the demand for highpower Electric Vehicle (EV) charging

infrastructure increases exponentially. AFE rectifiers have high efficiency and reliability, and they minimize the

disturbances that could be generated due to the operation of the EV charging systems by reducing harmonic distortion

and operating close to the Unity Power Factor (UPF).
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1. Introduction

Electric Vehicle (EV) chargers can be classified into three levels based on their power rating, as shown in Table 1.

Moreover, they are also categorized as on-board and off-board based on their location. On-board chargers have the

convenience of being fairly independent of the charging infrastructure and having the freedom to charge at residential or

office spaces where the user would be spending time anyway. On-board chargers can be in charger power Levels 1 or 2

because they have space and weight constraints, so their power rating is limited by the power density of the converter.

These chargers cannot deliver the same speed of charging as higher power off-board chargers.

Table 1. EV charger power levels adapted from .

EVC Level Voltage Level (US/EU) Grid Supply Location Power Charging Time

Level 1 120/230 VAC 1-phase On-board <3.7 kW 8–16 h

Level 2 240/400 VAC 1- or 3-phase On- or Off-board 3.7–22 kW 2–6 h

Level 3 208–600 VDC 3-phase Off-board 22–350 kW 10–30 min

Ultra-fast charger >800 VDC 3-phase Off-board >400 kW 5–15 min

2. Comparison of Active Front-End (AFE) Topologies

The unidirectional rectifiers only support drawing power from the grid to charge the EV battery. Examples of unidirectional

rectifiers include simple diode bridge rectifiers, Vienna rectifiers, Swiss rectifiers, and other well-established topologies.

The bidirectional rectifiers can feed power from the vehicle back to the grid when necessary. The V2G operation has been

proven beneficial in lower-power chargers, while its use in high-power chargers is relatively new. Level 3 bidirectional AFE

rectifiers with V2G capabilities are used in DC fast charging stations with renewable energy sources and energy storage

systems to offset the effect of the fast chargers on the grid and to provide additional grid services . Within bidirectional

rectifiers, there are two types: boost-type and buck-type. The boost-type rectifiers have higher DC link voltage compared

to the AC side voltage, while it is the opposite for the buck-type. The higher DC link voltage means less current for the

same power level, which can be beneficial, especially for high-power systems.

The topology of the high-power rectifier has to be selected based on several criteria:

Three-phase boost-type rectifier topology suitable for Level 3 DC fast charging or ultra-fast charging;

Injects minimal THD to the grid;

Bidirectionality is advantageous since it enables a V2G operation;
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Smaller number of components is advantageous for system reliability and cost.

2.1. Three-Phase Passive Rectifier

The three-phase diode rectifier is the simplest rectifier topology. It contains only the six diodes, AC side inductors, and the

DC side capacitor, as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Three-phase passive rectifier.

Since it does not employ any active switches, this converter does not require a control system or gate drivers, which

simplifies its operation. The diodes switch at grid frequency, and there is no active current shaping and no control over the

output voltage. The diode rectifiers can inject a Total Harmonic Distortion (THD) of 40–70% into the grid currents, and

large numbers of fast high-power passive rectifiers would cause stress on the grid . This type of conventional passive

rectifier topology is not recommended in fast charging applications due to its lower efficiency, unidirectional power flow,

and higher THD.

The operation of the passive rectifier has been simulated in a MATLAB (R2021a, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) Simulink

environment.For this simulation, the DC side capacitive filter is designed for a 1% voltage ripple on the DC link. The AC

side smoothing inductor is designed for an impedance ratio of 0.05, the lower end of the acceptable 0.05–0.15 range .

Figure 2 shows the grid side current of the passive rectifier and its harmonic analysis. The current is not sinusoidal and

has high amplitudes of lower order (5th, 7th, 11th, and 13th) harmonics.

Figure 2. Passive rectifier simulation results. (a) Grid side current. (b) Grid side current harmonic analysis.

Figure 3 shows the DC link voltage of the passive rectifier and its harmonic analysis. The DC link voltage is not controlled

and settles around 505.5 V for the given load of 30 kW. The peak-to-peak value of the voltage ripple is 5.14 V, close to 1%

of the DC link voltage, which is in line with the design expectations. As shown in Figure 3b, the main voltage ripple

harmonic appears at 300 Hz with an amplitude of 2.5 V.
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Figure 3. Passive rectifier simulation results. (a) DC link voltage. (b) DC link voltage harmonic analysis.

With the passive rectifier topology, the DC link voltage is not controlled. Moreover, the grid side currents with dominant

low-frequency harmonics result in a THD of 30.9% and a power factor of 0.87. In contrast, if active rectifiers are used, the

desired voltage level can be maintained with varying loads, and the THD can be kept minimal while achieving high

efficiency and power factor. In the following part, the following boost-type bidirectional active converters are compared:

Three-phase two-level six-switch boost-type rectifier;

Three-phase three-level neutral point clamped converter;

Three-phase three-level T-type converter.

To compare the AFE topologies, they have been designed for similar conditions and simulated. The active rectifiers are

designed for 1% ripple on the DC link and 5% THD of grid currents at full load. All three active converters switch at 20 kHz

and are rated for 30 kW. The DC link voltage setpoint is 700 V.

2.2. Three-Phase Two-Level Six-Switch Boost-Type Rectifier

The topology for the three-phase two-level boost-type rectifier is shown in Figure 4. It consists of six active switches, AC

side boost inductors, and a DC side filter capacitor. The topology of the boost-type two-level rectifier is simple, robust, and

well-known. This topology can be built using commercial H-bridges. The two-level six-switch rectifier topology requires

larger volume input inductors and has a limited maximum switching frequency  compared to the three-level converters.

The lower boundary of the DC link voltage has to be limited due to the boosting nature of the rectifier. For example, if the

rectifier is connected to the three-phase grid with 400 V RMS line-to-line voltage, then the minimum DC link voltage will be

565 V, equal to the line-to-line voltage amplitude. Ideally, it should be at least 15–20% higher to reduce the distortion in

current waveforms.

Figure 4. Three-phase two-level six-switch boost-type rectifier.

In a two-level topology line-to-neutral rectifier, the voltage is either zero or equal to the DC link voltage. This creates a

three-level line-to-line voltage, as shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Two-level six-switch boost-type rectifier simulation results: line-to-line voltage.

2.3. Three-Phase Three-Level Neutral Point Clamped Converter

The topology of a three-phase three-level neutral point clamped (NPC) converter is shown in Figure 6. It is a three-level

topology consisting of twelve active switches, six diodes, and filters. Compared to the two-level converter, switches in this

topology see reduced voltage stress and lower switching losses. Moreover, the passive filter size is smaller. However, the

component count increases, negatively affecting system reliability, complexity, and implementation effort.

Figure 6. Three-phase three-level neutral point clamped converter.

The NPC converter follows the DC link voltage setpoint. The DC link voltage ripple is 1%, and the grid side current THD is

5% at full load as designed. The power factor is 0.997, and the efficiency of the converter is 98.2% at full load. The main

drawback of the NPC topology is that it uses 12 active and 6 passive switches, which makes it costly and complex.

However, it significantly reduces the inductor size (44% reduction in this case), and the switches are all subjected to only

half the DC link voltage. This topology requires two capacitors in series, which leads to higher capacitance values and

lower capacitor voltage ratings.

2.4. Three-Phase Three-Level T-Type Converter

Three-phase three-level T-type converter is a bidirectional variation of the three-phase Vienna rectifier. The topology is

shown in Figure 7 . This rectifier uses 12 active switches, compared to the original unidirectional topology that uses 6

diodes and 6 active switches . Moreover, it has three boost inductors on the AC side and a split capacitor on the DC

side. This is a three-level topology similar to NPC. However, it has lower semiconductor losses for low switching

frequencies compared to NPC, and it can be implemented using standard six-pack modules. This topology uses switches

for two different voltage ratings.
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Figure 7. Three-phase three-level T-type converter.

2.5. Comparison of Rectifier Topologies

A comparison of different AFE topologies and the passive rectifier performances at full load is presented in Table 2. To

perform a quantitative comparison of the rectifier topologies, they have been simulated in MATLAB Simulink. Each rectifier

is designed for 30 kW using SiC devices. The output voltage of the passive rectifier cannot be controlled. Therefore, it

differs from the active rectifier output voltage, which is 700 V. The active rectifiers switch at 20 kHz. The filters are

designed for 1% voltage ripple at the DC link and 5% THD of the grid side currents at full load. The required AC side

inductance is twice smaller for three-level topologies for the same level of current ripple. The DC link capacitance is higher

for three-level topologies due to the series connection. However, the voltage rating for the capacitor is lower for NPC and

T-Type. The switches on the three-level topologies are subjected to less stress, which increases the lifetime of individual

switches. However, the higher component number in three-level topologies negatively affects the overall converter

reliability. The control of the three-level topologies can be as simple as two-level topologies, with modifications to the

modulation scheme. However, three-level topologies may require balancing between the series capacitances, which can

complicate the control system. The higher number of components increases the cost of three-level topologies compared

to the two-level.

Table 2. Comparison of rectifier topologies.

 Passive
Rectifier Six-Switch Rectifier NPC Rectifier T-Type Rectifier

Bidirectional No Yes Yes Yes

Output DC voltage 505.5 V 700 V 700 V 700 V

Output DC current 59.3 A 42.8 A 42.8 A 42.8 A

Efficiency 91% 98.5% 98.2% 98.95%

Grid current THD 30.9% 5% 5% 5%

Power Factor 0.87 0.997 0.997 0.997

Number of active
switches 0 6 12 12

Number of passive
switches 6 0 6 0

Switch blocking
voltage stress VDC��� VDC��� 0.5 VDC���

VDC��� (6), 0.5
VDC��� (6)

DC link capacitance
for 1% VDC���

ripple
3000 μF 87 μF 2 × 350 μF 2 × 350 μF

DC link capacitor
voltage rating VDC��� VDC��� 0.5 VDC��� 0.5 VDC���

AC side inductance
for 5% THD 0.96 mH 0.44 mH 0.238 mH 0.238 mH

Cost Low Average High High



 Passive
Rectifier Six-Switch Rectifier NPC Rectifier T-Type Rectifier

Reliability High
Higher stress on individual

components, Lower
component count

Lower stress on individual
components, higher

component count

Lower stress on individual
components, higher

component count

At 20 kHz switching frequency, the T-type rectifier shows the highest efficiency (98.95%), with a two-level rectifier in

second place (98.5%) and NPC in third place (98.2%). This is in line with the behavior reported in . At the lowest

switching frequency, the efficiency from high to low is T-type, two-level, and then NPC. For insulated-gate bipolar

transistor (IGBT) modules used in , that behavior continues until approximately 8 kHz. When the switching frequency

increases, the efficiency of the two-level rectifier decreases much more rapidly compared to three-level topologies. The

efficiency of NPC decreases the least with the increase in frequency. Therefore, after a certain high frequency (36 kHz for

IGBT modules in ), NPC will be the most efficient topology. Using Silicon Carbide (SiC) devices, this behavior does not

appear until 200 kHz, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8. Simulated efficiency of AFE topologies for various switching frequencies.

3. Components of AFE Rectifiers

3.1. Power Semiconductor Selection

Switches comprise the main part of the AFE rectifier. The efficiency and reliability of these switching components are

crucial for the performance of the entire AFE system . With the emergence of new and improved devices, such as Wide

Band-Gap (WBG) semiconductor switches, the AFE rectifier performance can be improved substantially . The

WBG devices can withstand higher junction temperatures, block higher voltages, and operate under higher switching

frequencies. Moreover, switching and conduction losses are lower in WBG devices . WBG active switches allow higher

power density in the weight and volume constraints of the on-board charger while allowing off-board chargers to operate

at even higher power levels. The efficiency of WBG chargers is reaching as high as 98.5% .

3.2. DC Link Capacitor Selection

DC link capacitors are one of the main components of power electronic converters. There are three main types of

capacitors used in automotive applications: Aluminum Electrolytic Capacitors, Metallized Polypropylene Film (MPPF)

Capacitors, and high-capacitance Multi-Layer Ceramic (MLC) Capacitors . Electrolytic capacitors are more cost-

effective and have the highest energy density and capacitance. Typically, the required capacitance values for AFE DC link

capacitors in fast charging applications are not high, especially if compared to the capacitors in single-phase chargers.

However, the current rating of these capacitors has to keep up with the high-power rating of the fast chargers. MLC

capacitors have better reliability and can perform under higher temperatures and frequencies . Operating at higher

switching frequencies allows the use of smaller filter components and minimizes the grid disturbance of the fast charger.

Since fast charger components are expected to perform in very harsh conditions, increased reliability is very important.

The MPPF capacitors have moderate performance and cost. However, they are limited by their reliability and operating

temperature .
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3.3. Grid Side Filters Selection

The switching converters introduce harmonic currents into the grid. IEEE 519-2014 sets the limits on voltage and current

harmonics at the point of common coupling (PCC) . The IEEE 519-2014 states the limit on the individual current

harmonics and the total demand distortion (TDD). TDD is the ratio of the root mean square (RMS) of the harmonic content

to the maximum demand current. It is important to differentiate between the current THD (THDi) and TDD. THDi uses

instantaneous fundamental current as a base, not the maximum demand current. These TDD and THDi values will be

equal only when the load is 100%.

In AFE rectifiers, there is a filter on each phase of the converter at the grid side. There are three common types of filter

topologies used for the grid-connected VSC: L, LC, and LCL . However, higher-order filters, such as LLCL and LCL-LC,

are used too . There is a trade-off between the attenuation level, filter complexity, cost, and control system complexity

when considering the topology of the filter. Moreover, with the increased number of components in the filter, the power

losses on those components might increase.

4. Control of a Single AFE

There are a number of well-established and widely used control strategies for AFE rectifiers. Figure 9 summarizes the

existing control techniques . Some of the well-established and widely used control strategies for AFE rectifiers are

highlighted in blue in Figure 9:

Figure 9. Classification of control systems for AFE rectifiers in EV charging application.

Voltage Oriented Control (VOC) is a type of Linear Control with PI controllers.

Direct Power Control (DPC) is classified under Non-linear Hysteresis Control since active and reactive power is

controlled using a hysteresis controller with a lookup table.

Optimal switching vector Model Predictive Control (MPC) is classified under Predictive Control.

Hysteresis Current Control (HCC) is a type of Non-linear Hysteresis Control applied directly to phase currents.
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Some of these control techniques are better suited for maintaining the DC bus voltage, while others allow decoupled

control of active and reactive power flow. They also vary in the number and types of required sensors, and the complexity

of calculations.

5. Modular AFE

With the increasing tendency for high-power chargers in the megawatt range for ultra-fast charging, the standard solution

of using a simple single converter is not feasible. Figure 10 shows the distribution of available discrete semiconductors by

current rating for applications above 400 V based on the data of over 20,000 devices from Digi-Key Electronics. Please

note that the y-axis is a logarithmic scale, so the actual difference between component availability at different current

ratings is even more drastic. The majority of Si MOSFETs (99.08%) are available under 100 A and 650 V. While SiC

MOSFETs can go much higher in terms of both current and voltage ratings, 87% of SiC MOSFETs are also under 100 A.

The majority of available GaN components are rated below 400 V; therefore, the choice of GaN components is very

limited. The Si IGBTs have the highest current ratings among all. However, they have much longer switching times

compared to the MOSFETs, which means they cannot operate at higher switching frequencies and would result in much

bigger filter component sizes. The clear tendency shown in Figure 10 is that with increasing power rating, the number of

available components decreases. Building a fast charger AFE would require specialty components with low availability

and high cost. The modular approach can be used to solve the issues of component availability in addition to improving

system reliability, performance, grid impact, and thermal management.

Figure 10. Distribution of power semiconductors (>400 V) by current rating.

The concept of modularity means that the system is divided into smaller parts, “modules” that can be individually

designed, modified, and replaced by other “modules”. Moreover, modules can be exchanged with other systems. When

applied to the AFE system, one whole AFE rectifier can be considered a module, and several modules can be joined into

one system to build a parallel converter setup, as shown in Figure 11.



Figure 11. Modular AFE system consisting of parallel AFE converters.

A modular approach using parallel converters is advantageous in several ways. One, it allows building high-power

systems without the need to use high-power rated components that are costly and not easily available. Moreover, using

the same set of modules, different power-rated systems can be built. Using this approach, one can increase or decrease

system power rating during operation to optimize efficiency . Failed modules can be isolated to allow the rest of the

system to continue operation . Extra modules can be used as a backup to increase system reliability. Therefore, using

parallel AFE can be beneficial for system efficiency, reliability, and versatility . Using a modular approach decreases

stress on individual components, which results in higher reliability . Figure 12 demonstrates how the efficiency of a 30

kW rectifier system can be improved by using a three-module system instead of a non-modular system.

Figure 12. Simulated efficiency of modular vs. non-modular two-level AFE rectifier.

Moreover, a parallel configuration of AFE allows PWM carrier signal interleaving, which decreases grid current THD . In

the case components of sufficient power rating are available, the modular approach is almost always costlier due to the

higher number of components, even though part of the cost can be offset with increased efficiency and reliability.

Moreover, using parallel AFE configuration can result in circulating currents and increased complexity of the control

system .

6. Cooling System

The cooling technique is crucial for AFE rectifiers as it can affect the system efficiency and lifetime. Moreover, cooling

systems are one of the roadblocks in the development of ultra-fast chargers. There are several types of cooling systems

commonly used for power electronic converters: forced air cooling, liquid cooling, and other more complex cooling

methods . Depending on the type of charger, i.e., on-board or off-board, the cooling system for AFE rectifiers will have

different requirements. The main parameters are: the space and weight limitations, power level, and allowed temperature

range. If the best-case system efficiency of 97% is assumed, the dissipated power levels for Level 3 chargers will range

from 660 W for a 22 kW system up to 10.5 kW for a 350 kW system. Whereas for ultra-fast chargers of above 400 kW

power rating, the dissipated power will be more than 12 kW.

Air cooling is relatively simple and cost-effective . It also uses fewer components compared to liquid cooling, which may

have a positive effect on the power density of the system . Air cooling can be either non-forced or forced air cooling;

forced air cooling can remove more heat from the system.

Liquid cooling has higher heat transfer efficiency . Moreover, liquid-cooled systems have a high ingress protection class

. The type of liquid used in this cooling method and the exact construction can vary from case to case. According to ,

liquid cooling systems have a risk of liquid leakage, the equipment is complex, and the cost is high. A combination of a

modular approach and liquid cooling can be a suitable solution for high-power fast chargers. An AFE drive with 200 kW

modules presented in  is able to achieve a 97% efficiency using a liquid cooling system with water. 
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